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The Danish Lithosphere Centre (DLC) has now com
pleted its second season of field work in the Nagssugto
qidian orogen of West Greenland. The work is aimed at
studying the orogenic evolution of the Nagssugtoqidian
orogen and comparisons with other Early Proterozoic oro
gens on the northem margin of the North Atlantic Archaean
craton (see Larsen, this report). This paper presents the
preliminary results from the field work and the current status
of laboratory work related to this project.

In the period from 26 June to 25 August, 1995, field
work was carried out in an area between latitudes 65°15'N
(Maniitsoq) and 68° 10'N (Ataneq and Arfersiorfik fjords)
in West Greenland, covering a large portion of the
Nagssugtoqidian orogen and part of its southern foreland
(Fig. l). Twenty scientists were involved in the field work,
including nine from DLC, six external research partners
and five M.Sc. students. In addition, seven other extemal
partners are associated with the project through previous
field work or ongoing laboratory studies (see Appendix).

The first field season in 1994 was aimed mainly at ob
taining an overview of the different lithological and tec
tonic elements of the orogen, whereas the second summer
was focused more on specific key areas and problems.
Several of the sub-projects that were initiated in 1994
were continued. The main research themes of the 1995
field season were, from south to north:

o Configuration of the southem Archaean foreland.
oStructure, metamorphism and petrology of Kangamiut

dykes and their host rocks in the southem foreland and
the orogenic margin.

o Structural and metamorphic development of the southem
Nagssugtoqidian front.

o The structural development of the boundary zone be
tween the southern and central segment of the Nagssug
toqidian orogen ('Ikert6q thrust zone').

o The Palaeoproterozoic Sisimiut charnockite complex,
field relations, petrology and tectonic setting.

o Structure and lithology of the central segment of the
orogen.

o The structure and metamorphism of the Nordre Strøm
fjord - Arfersiorfik flat belt and the nature of the boundary
zone between the Archaean and the Palaeoproterozoic
complexes.
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Several laboratory studies associated with these field
projects are currently being carried out on samples collected
during the two field seasons. These include geochronology,
geochemistry including isotope geochemistry, geothermo
barometry and microstructural analyses.

The Nagssugtoqidian orogen

The 1994 field season resulted in a new subdivision and
a re-evaluation of structural elements in the orogen (Marker
et al., 1995). Field work was concentrated on outlining the
main lithotectonic units and a supporting reconnaissance
age dating programme was carried out (Kalsbeek & Nut
man, in press).

Based on lithological, structural, metamorphic, geo
chronological, geochemical and geophysical features, the
Nagssugtoqidian orogen of West Greenland can be sub
divided into three ENE-WSW striking lithotectonic seg
ments, which are bounded to the north and the south by
Archaean blocks (Fig. l).

The southern autochthonous foreland consists of a com
plex of Early to Late Archaean banded gneisses, granitoid
intrusives and supracrustal rocks, all predominantly at
granulite facies. These are intruded by the Kangamiut dyke
swarm of which one dyke has been dated at 2046 ±8 Ma
(U-Pb zircon SHRIMP data, F. Kalsbeek, A. P. Nutman
and D. Bridgwater, unpublished data, 1995). North of the
southem Nagssugtoqidian front (Fig. l; Escher et al., 1975),
these gneisses are variably reworked at amphibolite facies
in the parautochthonous southem Nagssugtoqidian orogen.

The 'Ikert6q thrust zone' (Grocott, 1977; see Fig. 1) is a
zone of increased strain which forms the boundary be
tween the southern and central Nagssugtoqidian orogen. It
is a significant lithotectonic break, since it marks the
northern limit of the Kangamiut dyke swarm and the
southern limit of extensive Proterozoic intrusives. The
central Nagssugtoqidian orogen can be subdivided into a
southern 'steep belt' at granulite facies and a northern 'flat
belt' at granulite facies in the west and amphibolite facies
in the east. The metamorphism in this part of the orogen
has been dated at c. 1850 Ma (Kalsbeek & Nutman, in
press; 1. Connelly, unpublished data, 1995) The transition
from flat to steep belt broadly coincides with a zone of
supracrustal rocks, which are most voluminous at Nordre
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Fig. 2. Kangåmiut dykcs in thc cen
tral part of Søndre Irørnfjord. The
dykc<; are transposcd to W-dip
ping orientations, but angular dis
eordances and variations in thick
ness are preserved. Height (lf cliff
c. 500 111.

J. ortoq (Fig. I). The south-western part of the central
Nagssugtoqidian orogen is characterised by orthopyrox
ene-hearing gneisses of the Sisimiut charnockite com
plex. which have been dated at e. 1920 Ma (Kai beek &

utman, in press). The south-eastern part contains gneiss
e' of Archaean age which are similar in appearance to the
Sisimiut charnockites. The flat belt in the north is charac
teriseo by Archaean basement orthogneisse', which are
inlerieaveo with a complex of Proterozoic rocks. inc1uoing
the Alfersiortik qualV-diorite a sociation (Kalsbeek et al..
1997: Kalsbeek & ulman. in press).

The transition from the central to the northern agssug
toqidian mogen has been tentatively placed at the ordre
Str~)mfjord steep belt (Marker el al., 1995). but the nature
and the position of the boundary is poorly constrained.
The Nordre SLrØmlJord sleep belL is a zone ol' localiseo
deformation. which contains isolmed sIrand. 01' highly
slraineo rocks (Hanrner er al.. submilled rnanuscripl). but
docs nol conslitule a crustal seale shear zone as previously
assurneo (Bak et al.. 1975). The northern Nagssugtoqidian
magen is dominated by 2ROO to 2700 Ma granitoid gneisses,
with only few inclu. ions of pre umed older rocks. They are
valiably deformed al amphibolile facies grade and conlain
melasedimenlary layers which are folded on a kilometre
scale. The ages of deformation and melamorphism CU'C poorly
con. tmin d anel hence the northern limit ofNag sugtoqielicul
tectoni. m i. presemly not known.

New resuJts

During the 1995 fjeld season the empha i. was on a
number of pecific projects, which were carried out by
members of the field party in elifferent com bi nations. The
main ellort was in lhe southern and central segment of the

Nagssugloqioian orogen and ilS southem forelano. Prelimi
nary results are summarised below from 'outh to north.

Southern Archaean foreland

The Archaean foreland ea l of Sukkertoppen Is kappe
consi~·;ts ol' an Early Archaean (pre-3500 Ma. M. Rosin!! &

. P. utman. unpublished data, 1995) gneis. complex
which is juxlaposeo against Lale Archaean gneisses (e.

2700 Ma) along prominent lineaments. The timing and
nature ol' movemenl along the e lineaments is uncertain. A
suite of metamorphosed matie dykes. whieh are tentatively
eOITelated with the Kangamiut dyke swarm. cuts lhe Early
Archaean eomplex. but has not been recognised in the
younger gneiss complex. The e observations suggest that
lhe lwo Archaean complexes wcrc juxlaposed subsc4ucnl
to the intnJsion of the dyke . This would require signiticant
Palacoproteruzoic IcclOnic activilY in lhe soulhern forc
lano to the Nagssugtoqidian orogen.

Kallgfimi Itf dykes

The emplacement of the Kangamiut oyke swarm at
c. 2000 Ma, just before the main pul e of Palaeoproterozoie
orugenesis, makes il a prime targel for stuoie . of Nagssug
toqielian deformation and melamorphism. The oyke,' were
stuelieel and ampled in a scction along lhe coast from Maniit
s04 in lhe southem forel and, to ftilleq fjord within the south
cm agssuglo4idian orogen, for struclural. meLamorphic.
igneous. geochemieal anel geochronoJogical purpo. es.

Between Maniitsoq anel the mouth ol' Søndre Strømljord,
far ourh of the ag sugtoqidian front. the Kangamiut
dyke warm i variably affecled by deformation and meta
morphism. Isolated. wide dykes show f()liated centres with



metamorphic mineral assemblages (garnet-hornblende
plagioclase), while dyke margins and thinner dykes gener
ally show well-preserved igneous textures and minerals.
Dykes are broadly NNE-SSW trending and any observed
deformation has a component of sinistral shear. Closer to
the orogen, within tens of kilometres of the southern front,
dyke margins are deformed and metamorphic replacement
of igneous minerals occurs throughout the dykes. Within
the southern Nagssugtoqidian orogen, the dykes are variably
boudinaged, foliated and transposed to gently NW-dipping
orientations, parallel with the Palaeoproterozoic gneissic
fabric (Fig. 2).

Observations both within and outside the southern seg
ment of the orogen, indicate that several generations of
Proterozoic dykes are present. Although the majority of
the dykes appear to be broadly contemporaneous, a small
number of dykes truncate earlier dykes and structures. This
may indicate late- to post-Nagssugtoqidian emplacement,
or that many of the supposed Nagssugtoqidian structures
are in fact pre-Nagssugtoqidian.

The southern Nagssugtoqidian front

The inland portion of the southern Nagssugtoqidian front
is a sharp boundary separating rocks with penetrative,
overall NW-dipping fabrics within the orogen, forrned by
transposition of older structures at amphibolite facies con
ditions, from rocks to the south which preserve older
gneissosity and Archaean granulite facies metamorphism.
In the case of Late Archaean granites which are cut by the
front, e.g. in the Søndre Strømfjord Airport/Kangerlus
suaq region, the front marks the southern limit of a pene
trative fabric. The boundary of the Nagssugtoqidian orogen
is best displayed by the state of deformation of the
Kangamiut dykes, as described above (Fig. 2). The front is
defined by a left-stepping array of discontinuous, narrow,
high-strain zones that show minor oblique-sinistral thrust
displacement. The fact that lithologies can be traced across
the front indicates that displacement on this structure is
limited.

In the coastal region, the Nagssugtoqidian front is a dif
fuse rather than a sharp boundary, indicated by the pro
gressive reorientation of older structures. The 'Itivdleq shear
zone', which was previously assumed to represent the west
ern continuation of the Nagssugtoqidian front, is a steep
belt, containing an array of isolated, sinistral high-strain
zones, which re-utilise pre-existing Archaean shear zones.

The boundary between the southern and
central Nagssugtoqidian orogen

This boundary is characterised by a steeply dipping
straight belt with increased strain compared to the remain-
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der of the southern segment of the orogen. It was intro
duced by Grocott (1977) as the 'Ikert6q thrust zone' which
accommodated major thrust displacement. Panels of Prot
erozoic supracrustal rocks (Kalsbeek & Nutman, in press;
D. Scott and D. Bridgwater, unpublished data, 1995) are
interleaved with Archaean gneisses (Fig. 3). Detailed map
ping indicated that this interleaving is aresult of combined
thrust stacking and large-scale isoclinal folding. Gneissic
banding and sedimentary layering are locally truncated by
thrust-like structures and presumed thrust-related folds were
observed. The thrust surfaces are not characterised by higher
strain, which may suggest that thrusting originated at shal
low crustal levels by brittie mechanisms and proceeded
while the thrust stack was being buried. During subsequent
ductile deformation folds were tightened and re-oriented
and thrusts as well as existing foliations were transposed
into a steeper orientation.

The metamorphic transition from amphibolite to granu
lite facies, immediately south of the boundary between the
southern and central segment of the orogen, lies within this
fold-and-thrust belt, but there are no obvious indications
that the location of the boundary is aresult of the thrusting
(cf. Grocott, 1979). The nature of the boundary with the
Sisimiut charnockite complex to the north is enigmatic.
Intrusive sheets of the charnockite complex locally appear
to truncate imbricated gneisses and supracrustal rocks,
which places an important constraint on the timing of sed
imentation and thrusting in this area.

Central Nagssugtoqidian orogen

Sisimiut charnockite cornplex

Orthopyroxene-bearing gneisses in the Sisimiut area
belong to the Sisimiut charnockite complex in the south
western part of the central Nagssugtoqidian orogen (Fig. 1)
and have been dated at c. 1920 Ma (Kalsbeek & Nutman,
in press). Extensive partial melting of the country rocks,
both metapelites and Archaean gneisses, and preliminary
geochemical and isotopic data indicate that this is an in
homogeneous intrusive body which has been variably
contaminated by its host rocks and is therefore likely to
have been emplaced by intrusive, rather than structural
mechanisms. Orthopyroxene is interpreted as a primary
phase, thus making the intrusive body a charnockite s.s.
This Palaeoproterozoic charnockite complex is very simi
lar in age and compositional characteristics to charnockite
suites in other North Atlantic Palaeoproterozoic provinces
(e.g. Campbell et al., 1995) and thus establishes a firm link
between the Nagssugtoqidian orogen and other Palaeo
proterozoic belts around the North Atlantic.

The boundaries of the Sisimiut charnockite complex are
difficult to constrain, since most of the host rocks are ortho-
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Fig. 3. Panel of Proterozoic supractUstal rocks (hufr colour) within Arehaean gneisses orthe 'Ikenoq 111ruSl zone'. Maligiaq. The gneis 'es
are intruded hy Kang;}miul dykes. lleighl ol' cliff c. 300 m.

pyroxene-bearing gneis e with imilar field-appearanees,
but which yield Arehaean ages. Tu the north the eharnockire
compl x was intruded into a voluminous package uf supra
cru tal rocks, resulting in a diffuse northern boundary.
Results of the reconnaissance age dating programme carried
out early in 1995 (Kalsbeek & Nutman. in press) indieated
that the charnockites ofProterozoic age are resrrieted mainly
to the western pmt of the southern Nagssugroqidian orogen,
but thin strands eontinue flu' to the east (Fig. l). Anoma
lou. ly high Ba concentrations in stream sediment samples
(Steenfelt, 1993) from the souLh-weslern part ol' the central
Nags ugtoqidian orogen appeal' to coineide with known
oeeurrenees ol' the Si imiut charnockite complex and may
aid in defining the regional extent orthe body. This will be
tested by analyses of alllples ollected in 1995 from the
presurned eastern boundary zone of the charnoekite eom
pJex.

Nordre Isorloq zone

SubstantiaJ amounts af mainly psammitic and pelitic
metasedimenL oecur amund ordre Tsoltoq (Fig. I). These
form a wedge between the 'flat belt' IO the north and the

Sisillliut charnockite eomplex to Lhe south and thu outline
the Nordre l oltoq zone, whieh is characteriscd by pro
nounecd partial melting ofthe metasediment .The 7.One nar
rows to the east. but ean be lraced as an up to 4 km wide
belt all lhe way tu the Inlandlce.

A several kilometre wide tract ol'. yn-kinematic granites,
whieh have been dated atc. 1835 Ma (two samples. U-Pb an
zireon hy SHRIMP, Kaisbeck & Nutman, in press), tran ect
lhe southern part of the central ags ugtoqidian orogen
(Fig. I). In the we l the granires are found . outh af known
occun'enees ol' the c. 1920 Ma old Si. illliut eharnockite
eomplcx. while lhe eastern occurrences are lightly south
af the upraerustal rocks af the Nordre lsoltog zone (Fig. l).

Zircons from samples ofthe meta edilllenl. in the ordre
Tsoltoq zone are of Archaean age (KaI 'beek & utman. in
pres. ). Tt is currently assumed that the sediments were de
rived from an rehaean cominent and depo 'iled on a con
tinental margin. These sediments conU'ast strongly in prov
enance. voJume. etting and compo ition from those af the
northern part of the central agssugtoqidian orogen.
which predominantly contain Palaeoproterozoic zircons
and are interpreted as deposited in an island are environ
ment.
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Fig. 4. Rock face al Kuup Akua ex
posing the cuntacl belween paie Ar
chaean lonalilic gneisses undelllcath
dark diurilie gneisses and supracrus
lal rocks of Prolerozoic age. Thin
slices of marble and ealc-silicules
occur at the conlaCt und Wilhill the
I\rehaeull gneisses. Heighl uf sec
lion c. 350 111 high.

Eastern Nordre Slrømfjord region

The 'flat belt' at the eastel1l end af fordre Strømfjord ha
a lower metamorphie grade and is less intensely ddor'med
than the remainder of the central segment af the orogen.
and SU'uctures related to the early stages ol' Nagssugtoqidian
orogeny are better preserved. Previous field observations.
combined with results from the reconnaissanee daring pro
gramme, suggested the prescnce af a thrust syslem wllich
emplaeed Proterozoie quartz-diorites an top of Arehaean
lonalitie gneisses often separated by supracruswl rocks
(Fig. 4: KaI. beek & utman, in press). The area was
revisited to test this hypolhesis by geometric and structural
analysi . ol' lhe Archaean and Proterozoic rocks. and to col
leet samples for further geochernical. geochronological and
metamorphic sludies.

The tleld work showed that Archaean gneisses are inter
leaved with a complex af Prolerozoic intrusive and. upra
cruslal rocks, including marble, pelite, semi-pelite and vol
canic!aslie rocks. as well as ultramatic (peridotitic) rocks.
Contaets belween lhe Archaean and Proterozoic units are
often highly sIrained. sllggesling that they were juxraposcd
by thrusting, bUL large scale isoclinal recumbent folds were
al o found suggesting thal fold nappes may exist. The
Archaean gneisses did not form a stable basement upon
which the Proterozoic gneisses were emplaced. but were
inlimately involved in the thrusting event. Kinematic indi
catol'S sllggest predominanlly top-lo-the-east lransport, but
il is not cel1ain whether this kinematie framework is relat
ed LO lhe emplacement of the thrust sheets or represenls a
later event. The roeks in the nonhern part of the central
Nagssllgtoqidian orogen were folded into complex dome
and-ba in interference patterns. whilc the enveloping sur
faces of the thrust sheets remained sub-horizonlal.

Supporting projects

All fjeld projec!. in the agssugroqidian orogen are sup
ported by laborator)' work, including geochemicaL geo
chronological. rnerarnorphie and microstnrclllral studie. A
fcw of the laboratory studies are af a regional reconnais
sance nature, but mos! highlight detailcd aspecLs ol' lhe ge
ology of thc orogen. Some ol' the more specific projects
include:

• Timing af igneous. metamorphic and IrUClural evellts
a well as provenance studies of metasedimcnls. Thi is
carried out by U-Pb dating (SHRlMP, TIMS and Laser
Ablalion Microprobe lCP-MS) ol' 7.ircon, sphenc. rutile
and monazite. and by Ar-Ar dali ng af hornblende.

• Metamorphic stu lies. ai med at the reconstruction af P-T
paths for di Ireren! teetonic elements in the orogen, and
cOlTelation of these with structural observations and radio
mClric age determination..

• Geoehemical and isotope studies ai med at determining
lhe sources. ernplacement processes and tectonic setlings
af PrOlero,wic inlru ive rock suite. in the orogen.

• Microslrllclural analyse of samples from key tectonic
lones in the orogen in order to delennine strain paths,
deformation mechanisms and kinematics ol' elecled
rocks and to conslrain lhe relative timing of deformation
with respect to melamorphism.

Conc1usions

Through a multidisciplinary approach, lhe two fieId. ea
se111S and the associated laboratory work have led to a much
better understanding of the teetonic cvolution of the ag. sug
toqidian orogen. Several elemcnts typical of modem colli-
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sional orogens have been recognised in the Nagssugtoqid

ian orogen, including syn-orogenic sedimentary sequences,

island arc intrusives and supracrustal rocks, peridotitic ultra

matic rocks, imbricate thrust stacks, high grade metamor

phism as aresult of crustal thickening and large Proterozoic

intrusive bodies. Speculations as to the collisional nature
of the orogen (e.g. Bridgwater et al., 1973), can now be

more firmly postulated. The observations all support the

interpretation that the Nagssugtoqidian orogen displays a

deep crustal section through the locus of collision of two

Archaean crustal blocks during the Palaeoproterozoic.

Further field work is planned for the 1997 season, when

work will focus on the central and northem segments of

the orogen. Particular targets include the Nordre Isortoq

suite of metasediments and their relationships to the Sis

imiut chamockitic complex in the south and the gneisses

to the north. The transition from the central to the northem

segment of the orogen across the Nordre Strømfjord steep

belt will be further investigated. In addition, future research

projects are expected to emerge as field data are compiled

and interpreted and as results of ongoing laboratory work

become available.
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Appendix:
The 1995 field party in the Nagssugtoqidian orogen:
G. Manatschal, M. Marker, F. Mengel and J. van Gool (DLe), D.
Bridgwater, B. Hageskov and M. Rosing (University of Copen
hagen and DLe), L. Løfqvist, H. E. Olsen, D. Ulfbeck and L.
Wichmann (University ofCopenhagen), F. Kalsbeek and A. Steen
felt (GEUS and DLe), P. S. Jensen (University of Aarhus, Den
mark), B. den Brok and C. Passchier·(Johannes Gutenberg Uni
versity, Mainz, Germany), L. Campbell (University of Colorado,

Boulder, USA), J. Connelly (University ofTexas, Austin, USA),
K. Maybom (University of California, Davis, USA) and B.
Willigers (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
Extemal research partners: A. Cadman (Leicester University,
UK), S. Hanmer and D. Scott (Geological Survey of Canada, Ot
tawa, Canada), L. Kriegsman (University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia), G. Nichols (Maquarie University, New South
Wales, Australia), A. P. Nutman (Australian National University,
Canberra, Australia) and M. Whitehouse (University of Oxford,
UK).
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